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ABSTRACT 

The Flexible Alternating Current Transmission systems(FACTs) devices is power electronics constructed 
system used to increase the capability of the transmission line. It has several types with different functions for example: 
SVC, STATCOM,DSTATCOM, TCSC, SSSC, IPFC and UPFC. The Static Synchronous Series Compensator (SSSC) 

used to control the active power of the transmission line by injecting controllable ac voltage in the series with the 
transmission line. The Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM) employed to control the reactive power by 
injecting adjustable ac current in the transmission line. The Unified Power Flow Controller (UPFC) consists of SSSC and 
STATCOM linked by DC capacitor, it controls both active and reactive power flow of the line. This paper presents a 
simulation study to compare between SSSC, STATCOM and UPFC by inserting each device separately on a 100 MVA, 
500 KV, four busses power system. Each converter is designed by 48-pulse multilevel inverter to reduce harmonics 
contents of the line voltage. This study has been done using MATLAB / SIMULINK package. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, the use of electrical power has 

increased widely while the growing of power 

generation and transmission has been strictly 

limited because of limited resources and 
environmental limitations. Transient stability acts 

an important issue in holding the system stability 

under huge disturbances and faults situations. The 

Flexible Alternating Current transmission systems 

(FACTs) devices plays an important role to 

mitigate different types of power scheme 

problems, it have the capability to control the 

active and reactive power flows in a transmission 

line by regulating its series and shunt parameters, 

and it has ability to enhance the performance of 

poor ac systems and increasing transmission 

capabilities over long ac lines. 
The FACTs devices could enhance the 

performance of the system and improve power 

flow through transmission lines [1]. In addition to 

above these devices are used to improve the 

steady state and transient stability, controlling 

dynamic response, enhancing voltage stability and 

controlling impedance and phase angle of the 
transmission line [2].  

There are different varieties of FACTs 

devices such as TCSC, SSSC, SVC, STATCOM, 

STATCOM, UPFC, IPFC etc. [3]. The SSSC is 

one of FACTS devise that injects a controllable ac 

voltage in series with the transmission line [4], it 

is used to control the active power of the 

transmission line [5]. 

The STATCOM is a solid state voltage 

source inverter connected in shunt with the 

transmission line through coupling transformer. It 

is used to regulate line voltage by compensating 
the required reactive power (Q) [6]. 

The UPFC is one of the FACTs devices 

with multipurpose usages that is used to adjust 
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line parameters simultaneously [7]. It is consist of 

series and shunt converters linked through DC 

capacitor. The series converter operates as SSSC 

controller, whereas the shunt converter represent 

a STATCOM, so the UPFC has the ability to 

control both active and reactive power flow of the 

system [8]. 
 

2. THE FLEXIBLE ALTERNATING 

CURRENT TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS 

FACTs CONTROLLERS 
The FACTs controllers may be use gate 

turn-Off thyristor (GTO) or insulated gate bipolar 

transistor (IGBT). The main advantages of the 

FACTs controllers are compensating needed 

reactive power, regulating line voltage, 

controlling an active and reactive powers, 

balancing  line voltage, damping the oscillations, 

enhancing steady state and transient stability etc.  
 

3.STATIC SYNCHRONOUS 

COMPENSATORS (STATCOM) 

The Static Synchronous Compensators 

(STATCOM) is shunt connected voltage source 

inverter can be used to control the ac system 

voltage by injecting a capacitive or inductive 

current. The difference between ac output voltage 

of the STATCOM (Vstatcom) converter and system 

voltage (Vsystem) controls the main function of the 

STATCOM, where if (Vsystem>Vstatcom) the 
STATCOM will operates as inductive load 

absorbs reactive power (Q), while if 

(Vsystem<Vstatcom) the STATCOM will operates as 

capacitive load injects reactive power (Q) to the 

system [9]. The STATCOM has several 

advantages like increasing the capability of the 

transmission line, providing (or absorbing) the 

needed reactive power in a sufficient and rapidly 

way and regulating line voltage decreasing the 

power losses [10]. Fig. 1 shows the schematic 

diagram of STATCOM and its characteristic. 
 

 

Fig. 1 STATCOM configuration, where: 

(a) Schematic diagram,   (b) Characteristics. 

 

4. STATIC SYNCHRONOUS SERIES 

COMPENSATORS (SSSC) 

The Static Synchronous Series 

Compensator (SSSC) is a series connected 

voltage source inverter, which is connected in 

series with the transmission line through series 

transformer. The SSSC injects series voltage, this 

voltage is nearly vertical with line current. The 

SSSC will be seen as a controllable 
impedance(inductive or capacitive) load 

depending on the direction of current that lead to 

control active power flow through the 

transmission line[11]. The SSSC used to control 

active power of the transmission line by injecting 

(or absorbing) controllable voltage in series with 

the transmission line [12]. Fig. 2 shows the 

schematic diagram and characteristics of SSSC. 

 
Fig. 2 SSSC configuration. 

(a) Schematic diagram,   (b) Characteristics. 

 

5. UNIFIED POWER FLOW CONTROLLER 

(UPFC) 

The UPFC is a multifunction device that consists 

of series and shunt converters. The series 

converter operates as SSSC controller used to 

inject a controllable series voltage and controls 

the active power flow through the transmission 

line. The shunt converter works as STATCOM 

used to control the reactive power at the common 

point and provides (or absorb) the active power 

needed by the series converter, so the UPFC use 
to control both active and reactive power flow of 

the transmission lines. It can control all line 

parameters (voltage, impedance and load angle) 

thus it called unified [13]. In addition to above the 

UPFC used to enhance the stability, mitigates the 

power oscillations that caused due to wind energy 

or fault occurring and this device used to limiting 

the short circuit current [14].The circuit diagram 

of a UPFC is shown in Fig. 3. 

(b) (a) 
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Fig. 3 The schematic diagram of UPFC. 

6. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS F 48-

PULSE VOLTAGE SOURCE 

CONVERTER 

The 48-pulse Multilevel Inverter (MLI) 

consists of four of three-level 12-pulse inverters. 

Each inverter is modeled by 12 switch distributed 

onto three legs and each leg contains four 

switches. The two lower switches are operated in 
complementary of the two upper switches. The 

DC link of the inverters are connected in parallel 

way and connected to the DC capacitor, while the 

ac side are connected in series way that lead to 

obtain an output voltage of 48 pulse injected to 

the grid through four zigzag transformers (T1, T2, 

T3, T4).  

The phase shift formed by the primary 

windings of T1 and T2 is +7.5˚as well as the phase 

shift formed by the other transformers T3 and T4 

is -7.5˚, while the phase shift formed by the delta 
(D) secondary windings of T2 and T4 is -30˚, if 

the T1 is taken as a reference then the phase shift 

of the transformers will be (0, -30, -15 and -45) 

respectively.  

The 30˚ phase shift that produced by 

delta connections (D) and star connection (Y) 

cancels harmonics orders of (5+12n) and (7+12n), 

while the 15˚ phase shift between the first group 

(Y1, D1) and the second group (Y2, D2) cancels 

harmonics orders of (11+24n) and (13+24n), so 

the line voltage of the 48-pulse MLI is nearly 
sinusoidal waveform.  

 
Fig. 4 48-Pulse of a three-level four-cascaded MLIs. 

 

The resultant output voltage generated 

by the first 12-pulse converter is expressed by 

equation (1). 

     ( )   [           (      )        
       (         )
       
       (         )
              (        )
             (         )
    ]                                        ( ) 

The resultant output voltage generated 

by the second 12-pulse converter is expressed by 

equation (2). 

     ( ) 
  [           (      )        
       (        )        
       (        )        
       (        )       
       (         )
    ]                                          ( ) 

The resultant output voltage generated 
by the third 12-pulse converter is expressed by 

equation (3). 

     ( ) 
  [           (      )        
       (         )        
       (         )        
       (         )       
       (         )
    ]                                          ( ) 

The resultant output voltage generated 

by the fourth 12-pulse converter is expressed by 

equation (4). 
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     ( ) 
  [           (      )        
       (         )        
       (         )        
       (         )       
       (         )
    ]                                          ( ) 

These four identical 12-pulse converters 

provide shifted ac output voltages, described by 

equations (1) to (4), are added in series on the 

secondary windings of the transformers. The net 

48-pulse ac total output voltage is expressed by 

equation (5). 

     ( )       ( )       ( )       ( ) 
      ( ) ( ) 

The net 48-pulse output voltage υab48(t) 

is expressed by equation (6). 

     ( )
  [           (      )        
       (         )        
       (         )        
       (         )       
       (        )
    ]                                          ( ) 

 

The magnitudes ofVbc48(t) and Vca48(t) 

are same Vab48(t)then shifted by 120˚ and 240˚ 

respectively [15]. 

 

 
 

 

7. THE SIMULATION RESULTS 

The proposed system consists of a 

100MVA, 500 kV, four buses, three transmission 

lines (L1=200 Km, L2=75 Km, L3=180 Km) and 

two of 100 MVA, 48-Pulse converters. Both 

converters are connected between the first and 

second buses at the second line (L2=75 Km) as 

shown in Fig. 5. The shunt converter represented 

as a STATCOM and is connected with the grid at 
the lift side of the second line (L2=75 Km) through 

shunt transformer, while The series converter 

represented as a SSSC connected with the grid at 

the right side of the same line. There is a selector 

switch between the two converters that allows to 

select the required operating mode between 

STATCOM, SSSC and UPFC Controllers. 

 
Fig.5  The simulink block diagram of the system. 

 

The STATCOM is connected with  

(L2=75 Km) through shunt transformer used to 

compensate the reactive power (Q) and regulate 

voltage of the second line. The series converter is 
operated as SSSC, it is connected in series with 

the second line (L2=75 Km) through series 

transformer, the main function of this converter is 

controlling the active power (P) of the 

transmission line by injecting 10% of the rated 

voltage (50 kV) in series with L2. So as to control 

active and reactive power flow of L2, both 

converters should be coupled by the selector 

switch and operated simultaneously as a UPFC 

mode. 

7.1. STATCOM Mode 

The main objective of the STSTCOM is 

compensate the reactive power (Q) transmitted by 

the transmission line. Initially the reactive power 

of the system is zero and it increased to (Q=+0.7 

p.u) at 0.4 second, then at 0.5 second the reactive 

power decreased to be (Q= -0.7 p.u) so the  

FACTs controller device (STATCOM)used to 

control the reactive power of the second line as 

clear in Fig. 6. 

 

Fig.6 Reactive power (Q) of L2vs Time 

(STATCOM mode).  
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The principle operation of the 

STATCOM can be explain briefly through Fig. 7, 

during the first region that limited between 

starting to (T=0.4 sec), the magnitude value of the 

system voltage (Vsystem) is equal to the magnitude 

of the STATCOM voltage (Vstatcom), so the 

injecting current to the system is zero. For the 

period (0.4≤ T ≤0.5) seconds, the reactive power 

is positive value, the magnitude Vsystem is greater 

than Vstatcom thus the resultant current follows 

from the system to the STATCOM and lagging 
from Vstatcom by 90˚ so the system will sees the 

STSTCOM as inductive load. For the last region 

at time is greater than (T=0.5 sec) the reactive 

power is negative value, the magnitude Vsystem is 

less than Vstatcom thus the resultant current follows 

from the STATCOM to the system and leading 

Vstatcom by 90˚ so the system will sees the 

STATCOM as capacitive load. 

Fig. 7  Voltages and current (STATCOM mode). 

The DC capacitor voltage (Vdc) 

operates a significant role for controlling the 

reactive power (Q) as clear in Fig. 8, where from 

starting to (T=0.4 sec), the Vdc is stable at the 

rated value 19.1 kV because there is no change in 

reactive power. For a period bounded between 

(0.4 ≤ T ≤ 0.5) sec, the Vdc decreased to 17.7 kV 
in order to provide the system by the needed 

energy, finally for (T > 0.5 sec)  Vdc increased to 

20.7 kV due to absorbing energy from the system. 

So, the Vdc has an inversely relationship with 

needed reactive power. 

 

Fig. 8  DC capacitor voltage (STATCOM mode). 

7.2. SSSC Mode 

The SSSC used to control active power 
(P) transmitted by the transmission line. The 

active power is controlled and increased from 8.5 

p.u to 9.5 p.u at 0.5 second as shown in Fig. 9. 

 

Fig. 9  Active power (P) of L2vs Time (SSSC 

mode).  

The adjustable injected voltage lead to 

control the active power of the second line, this 

injected voltage is shown in Fig. 10. 

 

Fig. 10 Series injected voltage of L2 (SSSC 

mode).  

As STATCOM case, the DC capacitor 

voltage (Vdc) operates an important role for 

controlling the active power (P) as clear in Fig.11, 

where from starting to (T=0.5 sec), the Vdc is zero 

voltage because there is no change in reactive 

power, while for (T > 0.5 sec) the steady state 

value of Vdc increased to 18 kV. So, the Vdc has a 

directly relationship with needed active power. 

 

Fig. 11  DC Capacitor voltage (SSSC mode). 

 

7.3. UPFC Mode 
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In this mode both active and reactive 

power have been controlled. The initial values of 

the real and reactive powers are (Pintial= 8.5 p.u) 

and (Qinitial=-0.5 p.u). At 0.25 second the active 

power is increased to 9.5 p.u as shown in Fig. 12.  

 

Fig. 12 Active power (P) of L2vs Time(UPFC 

mode).  

At 0.5 second the reactive power is 

increased to 0.5 p.u as shown in Fig. 13.  

 

Fig. 13 Reactive power (Q) of L2vs Time (UPFC 

mode).  

From Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 it can conclude 

that the UPFC can realize the functions of both 

STATCOM and SSSC simultaneously. The DC 

capacitor voltage will be changed in order to 

control both active and reactive power as shown 

in Fig. 14. 

 
Fig. 14  DC Capacitor voltage (UPFC mode). 

7.4 Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of the 

converter voltage  

As a result of using 48-pulse Multilevel 

Inverter (MLI), the line voltage will be nearly 

sinusoidal waveform with (THD = 0.83%) as 

shown in Fig. 15. 

 
 

Fig.15 Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) of line 

(L2 =75Km). 

 

8. CONCLUSION 

FACTs are powerful technology to 

improve the power quality of the power system. 

In this paper a comparison study between three 

different types of FACTs devices is carried out 
and gives an idea about the FACTs devices. The 

main purpose of STATCOM is regulate line 

voltage by compensating the reactive power of 

the system. The STATCOM operates as an 

inductive load (absorbing reactive power). The 

SSSC controls the power of the transmission line 

by injecting regulating series voltage with phase 

shift 90˚ with the line current. The UPFC is 

multifunction device that is collect the functions 

of STATCOM and SSSC together. by controlling 

both active and reactive power flow of the 

transmission line. The simulation results 
demonstrate the necessity of existent storage 

energy element like capacitor in the DC link side, 

as well as these results showed the effect of the 

DC link voltage into controlling an active and 

reactive power flow. The Vdc has a reverse 

relationship with varying reactive power, while it 

has a direct relationship with varying active 

power, so it is very important to select a storage 

energy element with adjustable voltage at the DC 

link side in order to control both active and 

reactive power in efficient way. Both series and 
parallel converters are constructed by 48-pulse 

multilevel inverter, that decreased total harmonics 

distortion to 0.83%. 
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 ثر اهميةً من منظومات نقل التيار المتناوب المرنةنواع األكدراسة مقارنة لأل

 
 أحمد نصر بهجت السماك                                    حسن عدنان محمد
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قسم الهندسة الكهربائية  -كلية الهندسة   -جامعة الموصل   

 الملخص
على استخدام مفاتيح الكترونيات القدرة. هنالك انواع  عملها( على زيادة استيعاب خط النقل, وتعتمد في FACTsتعمل عناصر خط النقل المرنة)

( SSSC. يعمل المعّوض التوالي التزامني الساكن )SVC, STATCOM, SSSC, TCSC, UPFCولها أهداف مختلفة مثل: FACTsمتعددة من عناصر الـ 
وهذه الفولتية بدورها تؤّدي الى السيطرة على القدرة الحقيقية. يعمل المعّوض التزامني الساكن  على حقن فولتيّة جيبية مسيطر عليها على التوالي مع خط النقل,

(STATCOMعلى حقن تيار جيبي مسيطر عليه يؤدي الى السيطرة على القدرة الخيالية وتنظيم فولتية خط النقل. يتكون )  مسيطر سريان القدرة
حيث يقوم بالسيطرة على سريان كل من القدرتين الحقيقية والخيالية في أٍن واحد. يقّدم البحث دراسة  STATCOMو   SSSC(من مسيطرينUPFCالمّوحد)

 ذات اربع عموميات KV 011و  MVA 011( عند عمل هذه العناصر مع منظومة خط نقل SSSC , STATCOM,UPFCرنة بين العناصر الثالث )مقا
 84( ولغرض الحصول على فولتية حقن جيبية الشكل فقد تم استعمال مغيّر متعدد النبضات ذو MATLAB / SIMULINKباستخدام برنامج الماتالب .)

 %(.THD=1.40الحصول على فولتية جيبية الشكل ذات عامل تشوه كلي )نبضة, حيث تم 

 الكلمات الداله :

الساكن،استقرارية الفولتية، نوعية  مسيطر سريان القدرة الموحد،المعوض التوالي التزامني، المعّوض التزامني الساكن، عناصر خط النقل المرنة

 القدرة.
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